Reduce the tension in abdominal wall closure

Serasynth® mesh
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Onlay-technique

2-3 cm
margin

Fix SeraSYNTH® MESH loosely to the
abdominal wall with a continuous suture.
Stabilise/tension with a tuck, if
necessary.

Divide the SeraSYNTH® MESH in the
midline, leaving a margin of at least 2-3
cm from the upper and lower edges of the
wound. After lavage, close and re-tension
the mesh with a purse-string suture.
Repeat as often as necessary until the
abdominal wall is closed.

Once the fascia has adapted sufficiently,
close with interrupted sutures.

Sublay-technique

2-3 cm
margin

Slide the SeraSYNTH® MESH beneath the
fascial margins and fix loosely with a
tacking stitch.
Stabilise/tension with a tuck, if necessary.

Divide the SeraSYNTH® MESH in the
midline, leaving a margin of at least 2-3
cm from the upper and lower edges of the
wound. After lavage, close and re-tension
the mesh with a purse-string suture.
Repeat as often as necessary until the
abdominal wall is closed.

Once the fascia has adapted sufficiently,
close with interrupted sutures.
Any residual mesh can remain in the body
and will be fully absorbed within 180-210
days.
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Advantages
Stable when cut, adapts
well
No wicking, due to the
monofilament threads
Optimised stretch
Ideal absorption in the
follow-up period:
- half-life: 28-42 days
- complete absorption:
180-210 days
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